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BE BARON DAVIS!

Warriors guard Baron Davis has one of the most distinctive beards
in the basketball business. Here’s your chance to be like the Warriors star.
Instructions:
1 Cut out
beard.

2 Paste mask
onto a piece of
light cardboard.
Trim excess.

3 Attach
some strings
through
holes.

4 Tie mask around
your head.
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Baron Davis

Davis led the Warriors to victory in Sunday’s game against Dallas.
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WARRIORS NOTEBOOK

Ellis is honored
as most improved
GUARD WINS
CLOSEST VOTE
FOR AWARD
By Geoff Lepper
and Marcus Thompson II
MediaNews
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Stephen Jackson is restrained by teammate Matt Barnes after Jackson was ejected from Game 2.

KAWAKAMI l Team must regain control
Continued from Page 1C

phis on April 1.
During Game 2’s derisive
clapping ﬁt, Davis glared
Nelson to re-blend the elements of underdog schmo and from the sideline, stood by
himself and kept on clapping
crazy devil for tonight’s
Game 3 against the Mavericks after referee Bennett Salvatore told him to stop and after
at Oracle Arena.
He had done a perfect job of Nelson told him to stop.
‘‘I was surprised he didn’t
it, cooing about his ‘‘bunch of
stop when I asked him, yes,’’
schmoes’’ and their impossiNelson said.
ble task and saying he just
About an hour after his
wanted his guys to be relaxed.
ejection, Davis spoke about
They were not relaxed
letting down his
Wednesday night.
teammates but alNelson started
so about the freethe new process
ﬂowing emotion
before Thursday’s
that has spurred
practice by anthe Warriors’ latenouncing that he
season run.
was ﬁning Davis
On Thursday,
and Jackson an
Davis was tightequal but undislipped, saying he
closed amount for timkawakami
wasn’t going to
their actions in
in my opinion
speak about the
Game 2, which led
ejection or the ﬁne.
to both being ejected in the
‘‘It happened, we have to
second half.
move on,’’ Davis said. ‘‘That’s
‘‘It doesn’t make any sense
not something I’m going to be
to me, as hard as we worked
talking about, that has no relto get to the playoffs, to all of
evance.’’
a sudden get there and then
Jackson’s ejection, howevnot be able to play because of
er, might be even more disejections and not controlling
turbing for the Warriors, who
our emotions,’’ Nelson said.
acquired him from Indiana on
‘‘I want to play with pasJan. 17.
sion, I want to play with emoJackson will always be retion. But you have to have remembered for going into the
spect for authority out there.
stands at the Palace of AuThe referees are the authoriburn Hills in November 2004
ties.’’
to assist brawling teammate
It’s over, Nelson said. It
Ron Artest; Jackson was ﬁwon’t happen again.
nally tossed away by Indiana
But can he be sure? Isn’t it
a few months after he was
inevitable that the Warriors,
charged for shooting his gun
who have moved their way induring a trafﬁc incident outto this spot with reckless,
side an Indianapolis strip
heedless abandon, will blow a
club.
gasket when the pressure
‘‘I don’t back down from
turns up again?
anything,’’ Jackson said earliDavis, remember, was also
er this week. ‘‘I got hit by a
tossed out of the Warriors’
car and I’m still walking, so a
key home game against Mem-

person can’t do nothing to
me.’’
In the ﬁrst two games of
this series, Jackson has been
the Warriors’ most consistent
player, averaging 26.5 points,
shooting 52.9 percent and harassing Dirk Nowitzki all over
the ﬂoor.
Then Jackson got tossed in
the fourth quarter of Game 2,
protesting a call.
On Wednesday, Jackson
was compared to Terrell Owens by TNT’s Charles Barkley, who knows a tiny bit
about on-court volatility.
‘‘Oh, I don’t listen to
Charles,’’ a smiling Jackson
said Thursday. ‘‘I don’t get in
conﬂicts with people that
don’t have championship
rings. I’ve got one.
‘‘Naw, it’s all good. Everybody’s entitled to their own
opinion. I love playing basketball. I’m going to continue to
play with a lot of emotion. Obviously I’ve got to police myself — that’s obvious. And I
will continue to do that. But
my passion for the game will
never change.’’
That’s the great and dangerous thing about Jackson
and Davis. They can both be
calm and charming, and they
can both go nutty in a blink.
They’re schmoes with a
purpose, and they’re devils
with chances to screw up and
redeem themselves just about
every day they show up to
play.
Check out Tim Kawakami’s
Talking Points blog at
www.mercextra.com/blogs/
kawakami.
Contact him at
tkawakami@mercurynews.com
or (408) 920-5442.

Even though Warriors
guard Monta Ellis was named
on one fewer ballot than Sacramento’s Kevin Martin in
voting for the NBA’s 2006-07
most improved player award,
it didn’t matter.
With three more ﬁrst-place
votes — which are worth ﬁve
points each in the scoring
system — Ellis won the closest race in the 22-season history of the award, beating
Martin 352 points to 349. Ellis
got 47 out of 129 ﬁrst-place
votes, while Martin picked up
44 in balloting by a national
panel of sportswriters and
broadcasters.
‘‘I think Monta’s just
scratching the surface,’’ Warriors Coach Don Nelson said.
‘‘We gave him an opportunity
to play this year because he
was one of our best players.
The fact that he’s 20 years
old (21 now) didn’t matter to
me, because he can ﬂat-out
play.’’
Ellis raised his averages
from 6.8 points and 1.6 assists
on 41.5 percent shooting last
season as a rookie to 16.5
points and 4.1 assists on 47.5
percent shooting this season.
His minutes per game also almost doubled, from 18.1 to
34.3.
‘‘I went home and worked
in the summer, worked very
hard and got better,’’ said Ellis, who listed his point-guard
skills and attention to detail
on defense among his areas
of biggest gains. ‘‘I’d say it’s
most improved.’’
Warriors center Andris
Biedrins ﬁnished ﬁfth in the
voting with 64 points and
eight ﬁrst-place votes.
This marks the second
time a Warrior has won the
award. Gilbert Arenas got it
in 2003.
■ So far in this series, the
Warriors’ small-ball center,
Al Harrington, is scoring 6.0
points per game — 11 points
under his average in 42 regular-season games with Golden State — and is shooting 4
for 22 (18.2 percent) from the
ﬂoor, 0 for 4 on three-pointers.
No wonder Nelson said he
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Monta Ellis edged Sacramento’s Kevin Martin 352 points to 349
in balloting for the NBA’s most improved player award.
has to see more from Harrington to make the small
lineup go.
‘‘I told Al last night I think
he’s out there thinking too
much,’’ Warriors guard Stephen Jackson said. ‘‘We need
Al to get 15 or 20 points to be
the team we’re capable of being. Without Al being aggressive, it’s a hard job as a team.
Al’s a scorer, we need him to
score, and hopefully he’ll
come out of his shell.’’
Harrington, who ﬁnished
eighth in the NBA in threepoint shooting during the
regular season at 43.3 percent, said: ‘‘I’ve got to force
the issue a little bit. I think
I’m letting guys off the hook
by just spotting and waiting
for threes. I’m going to spot
up, but when I catch it, I’m
not going to just launch up a
three, I’m going to drive the
ball.’’
■ Before tonight’s game,
the Warriors will give out
20,000 yellow T-shirts with
‘‘WE BELIEVE’’ across the
front.
The team’s marketing department, however, can’t take
credit for the idea. Paul
Wong, a 34-year-old Alameda
resident, is the die-hard fan
responsible for the ‘‘We Believe’’ campaign. It all started
as a movement to get people

to believe in the Warriors.
Though they were seven
games under .500 at the time,
Wong sensed the Warriors
had their swagger back after
winning at Detroit. He wanted them to come home to a
supportive crowd, so he
printed out 150 signs on yellow paper with big black letters that read ‘‘WE BELIEVE’’ and passed them out
at the Denver game.
‘‘People told me I was crazy,’’ said Wong, a season-ticket holder the past eight years.
Three or four wins later,
fans were begging for the yellow signs. He increased his
supply to 300, then 500, then
1,000. For the home ﬁnale,
against Dallas on April 17,
Wong printed out 4,000 signs
that cost him $2,000.
All total, he spent better
than $5,000 printing signs.
The Warriors’ game-operations staff approached Wong
about sharing the costs, but
Wong declined.
‘‘I didn’t even want the
Warriors personnel to touch
my signs,’’ Wong said. ‘‘I
wanted to be 100 percent
from a fan’s passions. I didn’t
want people to think it was
another Warriors gimmick or
anything. I just wanted everyone to believe. That’s all I
wanted.’’

